AAPM Member Benefits

AAPM’s Professional Development Program supports and promotes members’ personal and professional growth through a system of:

- Core Principles
- Qualifications
- Certification
- Continuing Professional Development

**Advocacy**
Your voice in the healthcare sector

**Ambassadorship**
AAPM representation on Government and industry stakeholder advisory groups

**Fellowship**
Recognition the gold standard of membership

**Certified Practice Manager (CPM)**
Members highlight and value their years of experience and the development of their skill base in practice management

**HR Advisory Service**
Comprehensive HR support and advice through telephone, email and website resources and templates

**Medico-Legal Service**
Provides expert advice to help minimise the chance of a complaint or claim occurring.

**Website access**
Latest news, useful links, knowledge hub, community and Member only resources

**Industry Partnerships**
Exclusive access to resources, discounts and benefits from industry partners

**Education, Events and Webinars**
Access to AAPM’s education program at member rates

**Online learning Modules**
Self-guided learning through practice management topics

**Practice Manager Journal**
Quarterly publication

**The Practice Space eNewsletter**
Keep current and updated, useful tips

**Networking**
Share knowledge, information and connect with your peers

**National Conference**
Premier annual conference for practice management at member rate

**Mentoring**
Support and development with the guidance of an experienced Mentor

**Practice Manager of the Year Awards**
Prestigious state and national awards recognise and reward Practice Manager’s for their contributions to the profession of Practice Management

**Scholarships**
Diploma of Professional Practice Leadership and Cert IV in Leadership and Management

**Pulse IT subscription**
Asia Pacific’s first and only eHealth and Health IT magazine

**AAPM**
Australian Association of Practice Management